
 

Run# 1187 Aug 25th 
Hare: DKD 
Start: Sylvan Lake - Petro Beach

Prelube & On On: Petro Beach


Scribe: Slippery


Just when you thought it was safe to go back in the water…

Actually, it was a very pleasant evening. Have you seen the rain, lately? It’s been an amazing 
summer. Usually by this time we are in a haze of forest fire smoke from BC. This evening there 
was no smoke on the water.

The meet up for hashing this week was Petro Beach Jarvis Bay.  The long list of hashers who 
attended are a little boring to read out but, cry me a river, it’s got to be done. Starting with our 
virgin; Kerry brought out by Prickly Bush. Both of them were on paddle boards. Surfin’ USA!  
Of course, Don’t Know Dick, our hare was in attendance.  She set the run. Wee Little Bladder 
and Miss Dazey barely got there on time.  They arrived later than Cum See My Box.  Curb 
Crawler and TNT were there too. Rounding out our group were Mobey’s Of Dickus, Grabin 
Wood, Crash Test Rummy and Slippery When Wet.

We decided to circle up out on the water because, why not. Splish Splash.  Welcome to run 
number whatever, who knows? We introduced ourselves and Don’t know Dick explained the 
run and then we were off. Don’t go chasing waterfalls she yelled as she paddled north.  She had 
a few who followed but the rest of us could spot the false trail a nautical mile away.

The majority followed Curb who said come sail away with me. We immediately spotted a new 
trail and started to cry out “On On, On On”.  Don’t Know was amazed we found it. So were we 
quite frankly. Tricky business mixing flour and water.

 It was great to have all the runners and walkers together and not just at the hashhold. That’s 
the magic of a well set run.  Lots of checks, false trails and check backs. TNT did more than her 
fair share of checking false trails before we found the hash hold. Crash and Mobey’s just hung 
around the checking. Some of us questioned whether they sat right on top of the marks.  Such a 
boner move. 

 A few hashers got lost and missed the hash hold all together.  Not naming any names but [Curb 
crawler, Prickly Bush, Cum See My Box, and virgin Kerry] some decided to go and check 
out the pier.  Despite all the “On Hare’s…. On ons… and Hash Hold” they said they didn’t turn 
around.  Something about wanting to sit on the dock of the bay.  Punishments did follow.  see 
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picture below as they ignore us.  I blame Curb and Cum See; two seasoned hashers who know 
better 
On On - Slippery 

Next Run 
Run:1188 - Sept. 8th Hare: Cum See my Box






